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preclation, as having an institution
where the unfortunate can receive hu-

mane treatment and be restored to
health, that might never be theirs, if
it depended upon their own resources.

It only needs local among

the charitably inclined, with, some in-

telligent direction, to give the right and

proper aid, so that the helpless; through
sickness or injury may receive atten-

tion and be given treatment that will

restore them to the world, to work for

themselves. There is no need to name

the local charities that should organize

for this work, they ere well known,

and those who conduct them could

easily form a plan whereby a
movement for free beds and free

medical attention could be provided for

those coming under their notice, and

these unfortunates be taken to the

Stewart Sanatorium.

seum today there was a lively scene in
the snakes' den, in which there are rat

Twerre Months. i Raleigh, Aug. 24. The preparations tlers, black snakes snd king snakec, a
large and very anery rat was out in.
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partment will make during all of Octo all They a'l except one struck him.ber at the Boston Food. Fair, are in
but yet he fought ' The black snakegood progress. The fruits and the

vegetables are in jars and from the
and the king snake, which are conAdieigrsrornished posi ap-

plication at the office, or upon inquiry
Promotes DigC3tjon.Cheerrul- -strictors, tried to get a coil on him, butgjnuuii the quarters were rather too cramped.
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The big rattler did not notice the rat.
aa he is shedding. The rat findlv died.

last exhibit the State has ever sent out
There are 250 of these jars, 3 inches and
6 inch jars and 2 feet high. -- The .seeds
and grains are in specially made globes
4 inches in diameter, and of these there
are 200 There will be. twelve 8 feet

game to the last. The snakes were in
a tumult and were badly frightened.
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cured the Paul Revere Jiall in the fair
building, 80 by 50 ft, decorated in crim
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son and gold, with mahogany wood-

work. There will be a large central
installation 40 ft long and 13 ft high, in M. C Butler,. BERN

For OverDysfapsia Is Often Caused By Catarrhred and gold, artistically lighted, Bhow' It is not a new observation, that of New York, Aug
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ng 100 varieties of woods in 2 feet
lengths, polished; all the exhibits above
referred to; ajso ISO transparencies
illustrating the State from Hatteras

jcemeay For Dyspepsia, , The local Iron Foundries are doincr anM
active business. They are working at
full capacity and in some instances havesurf to Mt, Mitchell,
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WHERE LIES THE REPRE-

SENTATIVE'S FIRST DUTY?

The nomination and election of mem-

bers by the several counties, to seats

in the next Central Assembly'of North

Carolina, possesses this year more than

the usual features and political phases

which have entered into previous State
elections. :

It is not so much that there is any

lack of Democratic party feeling, or

any disposition to be slack in party fe-

alty, but there are some questions,

strictly within the party lines, which

are not so easy of solution, and which

can easily arouse a feeling among Dem-

ocrats that might prove a serious me-

nace to party stability, which is all im-

portant to the best interests of the
party, as well as to those material in-

terests of the State which can be dis-

turbed iy change of administration, or

through legislative enactments that
may be passed by a General Assembly.

A question which has already caused

local animosities among candidates

seeking nomination for the legislature,

but which has not been actually voiced

count oi; scarcity of labor.. Local
structural Iron and steel manufacturers
and contractors are busy. Present in

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding, EXACf cosy or tvReeDL

Hon. M. C. Butler, Ex-- p. S, Sen-

ator from Booth Carolina for two
terms, in a letter from Washington,
D. On writes to the Peruna Medioiot
Con as follows!

" can recommend Perana for
dyipepslm mod Mtomach trouble. I
have beta using your medicine tor
m thort period and I feel rtry much
relieved. It 1$ Indeed m wonderful
medicine, betldetrngood tonic"

affPiles. Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails vm Mamua awnurr. mm nam om.
dications are that in the building lines
figures will show an increase over 1905.
Thia itv ia flia mwIo a it.. c.n.,tt.to cure in 6 to 14 days. , 50c
-- - ' J his uuuw iUI
the manufacture of steel ranges and
vast bhitw, ana loose engagea in this

of the stomach is the corCATARRH for moat rums of H vm.
me ur especially ousy. ine produce

mark nr. ia at Itm Mnla AnH

What it an Ideal Location for a

School?

saying that New Berniana are great

travelers, and especially so during the

aummer months. It is a noteworthy

fact that this is true, and while there

are several excuses given for the New-Bernia-

being such travelers, that of

having to leave their own city, because

of heat and possible sickness is not one

of the reasons.
Health statistics may not be particu-

larly' newsy matter for hot weather
consumption, bul such a report as ap-

peared in yesterday's Journal, with no

conspicuous head line to call attention
to it, can be read and enjoyed by the
New Bern s, and perhaps

with equal satisfaction in one way, by

those who are away from home, and

not having all the comforts of a sum-

mer home, at the places where they

maybe.1
If there has been a summer season

here just like this year's, since June 1st

to the present date, with its rain and

Mtul. Tn nrdar to crar aat&rrh of th dullness. Little is Msg done locally in
thia lino wifU 4kAUH:.. SOUTHERN RAILWAY

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE. 18, 1906,

It is one ia the country, free from the i t II.. 4 1. n . WA L I
fruits and melons from ft nearby terri- -

in 4' MMu4(a k.distractions and temptations of town
and city life. The Bingham School,

only an internal catarrn remedy,
such as Peruna, Is available. -

and hardware lines show improvement

Eastern Time
reruns exactly meets toe indications,

Psrusa Is told by your local Druggists
107 111

wiiue ui uw grocery ana produce lines
they continue poor. 135 --tl7

near Mebane. N. C, possesses such a
location, as it is in a safe, healthful
and beautiful place in the country; and Daily. Daily. Daily. Daily
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the Stats. You can easily obtain in-
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at primary or convention, where nomi-

nations have been made, that in the case

of New Hanover county, showing itself
quite prominently. - The question might
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Words are too insufficient to express

Am Iaar.ai.aa leeaaattsa. '
The favorite horse or the Chinese

pmperor Tel," said Chinese states,
man, "died through negligence on tn
part of the royal master of the hone,
The emperor was so enraged at this
tbat be drew his sword and would
have run the careless functionary
through the body.

"But the learned mandarin. Yen-ts- e,

struckup the emperor's sword,
saying; y y y ,y ;., y yy- -

"Sire, this man has not yet been
formally accused of any crime. He de-
serves to die, but his accusation should,
tome first It is the law.'

Well,' said the emperor, tell me
what be has done,'

" 'Listen, you rogue,' Mid the man-
darin, turning to the trembling master
of the horse 'Uiten to a catalogue of
your heinous offenses. In the first
place, you have allowed a horse to

f 9 871 f 8 42f 4 10,fl2 64
f 3 58 12 84the, dep disgust that existed through' f 8 22
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Officer! of the Law Fight a Duel

Kinston Free Pros, 25:

Mr. W. L. Holderby was in the city
today from Farmville, where he Is buy-

ing tobacco this season, and ' tells the
Free Press of a street duel there Fri-

day between the town policeman and
township constable. The cause of the
trouble was not learned, nor did Mr,
Holderby krow the names of the men.
Neither of them was hit .
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light fiasco. It appears that the more
expense they put the people to the
worse the service. We might almost
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suppose that the attitude of .the com
mission is that of the "people be , 7 4"
we're getting our pay." The Hghte 7 86 2 U

7 26 2 01went out at eight o clock; we were as
7 14 1 M f 9 65
7 9 401 3T

PM

sured that they would be on in a short
time; after due waiting we again had
the cheerful intelligence poured in our

Ar. Lvperish that his majesty had Intrusted
to your care. Ia the second place, It

AM PM AM
' This condensed schedule is Dublkhed aa infiirmnl. Inn anil iaoiihlAj.t'A .li.v.nAis on your account that the emperorwaiting ears that there' would be no

more lights. ..? '.
became so exasperated that hs was without notice to the publ'e. y . - .

' Trains Nos. 112 and 108 ennneet at CnlHslim with Atlonfi. rv.o T

humidity, the oldest inhabitants do not
recall it. There have been days and

nights of rain, and when it was not
raining it was hot and humid, followed

by rain, and again hot and humid. It
has been such "feeling weather" that
has more than encouraged going away,

and the New Bernian exodus of 1906

has exceeded previous yean. Yet there
have been the and these

people have had to endure the above

kind of weather which would teem to

be moat unhealthy and fatal, yet mor-

tality statistics indicate no such weath-

er which has prevailed, for the season

would seem to be one that makes sick-

ness general with many , deaths. Yet
since June 26th to August 22d, the
whit interments in the cemetery in

this city have been one adult and two

children in fifty-seve- n days, certainly a
record which would seem impossible

during a most favorable season, And a
record which cannot be equalled by any

eity in this state with a population of
14,000.

This health record speaks well for the
sanitary condition of New Bern, and
also for the skill of its physicians, for
while there has been some sickness,

be stated, "where lies the representa-

tive's first duty, to his home constitu-

ents, or to his state and his party?"
Again particularizing in the case of

New Hanover county, which means the

eity of Wilmington, this question must

prove a most important one, for Wil-

mington in its local option favoring sa-

loons, is greatly at variance with the
Democratic tenets which come under the

Watts and Ward laws and the prohibi-

tion expressions of Governor Glenn.

It is hardly likely that the voters of

Wilmington would elect a representa-

tive who was not wholly in sympathy

with local option, and the gentleman

so selected could hardly be expected to
favor any legislation which opposes lo-

cal option.
1 While this same issue may not be so

openly seen in other count'es, yet there
has been the tendency in many to name

men who seemed to favor local option

rather than be pronounced for party
and state and indifferent to the wishes

of local constituents.

.The fact that the political dangers

which have in the past always menaced

any but a united Democratic party in

North Carolina, are now eliminated to
a great extent, makes the local feature

actually on the point of disgracing
ihlmself la all his people's eyes byIt was a spectacle not entirely devoid trains, both Southbound andorthbound; and with Atlantic and North Carolina

trains for Morehead City and intermediate points.
Train No. Ill connects at Greensboro with train No. 33 tnr Chutl.fto ri,,m

For Sale
e

That elegant home known as the
Woodhull place, on the banks of White
Oak river, near the beautiful town of
Swansboro; fine water, ten room house,
about twelve acres of land, good orch-
ard and all necessary out houses; right
of way now being cut for a railroad to
tap the Atlantic Coast Line. For fur-
ther particulars apply at Once to J. S.
Canady, Swansboro, N. C .

killing a man for the sake of a hprse'- 'Enough said the emperor, appre

of humor except that there was too
much practical truth in the experience
when people went groping around town
trying to buy or borrow lamps. It was
a good thing for people having lamps
and oil to sell

elating the rebuke. 'Let bint go. He
4a pardoned,'

bia and Jacksonville. No. 37 solid Pullman train, drawing room 'sleepers New
Yorlc to New Orleans and Memphis, also for Winston-Sale- Wilkesboro, Dau
ville and local stations. , -

i

Train No. 117 handles through coach between RaleiVh.- - Chnse Citv and
' ; It tnflr, '

"Laura," said Mr. Ferguson as heThe merchants lost a good bit of trade buttered a "biscuit and passed his cof-
fee enn for a aamnd fllHnar "I Ann't

Richmond, where close connection is made with Washington Southern Railway
for Washington and Eastern cities.

Train No. 107 connects at Durham for Oxford, Chase City and Richmond;
Univemty Station for Chapel Hill daily except feunday; at Greensboro with,
train No. 36 for Washington and puints North, close connection for vinotun-Sale-

Hbh Point, Salisbury, Charlotte and intermediate stations, -
Train No. 136 connects at Greensboro with No. 39 for r.harioit rinmkia

IfPORXJL.
.The KuK YMHawAlmrs BaiqrM

last night on account of the failure of
the lights, but there's a way of recov-
ery and make no mistake, the losers
are going to make good when the col-

lector goes his rounds. The forces of

miss anything, but after I had come in
last bight, about .11:30, I found the
house had been, broken Into. Some;

SMitthi
Bigwtm

ef : snd JacksonvilleNo. 35 for Atlanta and all points South and Southwest"; Nos.
body had, smashed, a pane pf glass in a
basement window, crawled Inside andnature showed their disgust too. Even bury for Western North Carolina points. ..

S. H. Habdwick, P, T, M. W. II. Tayloe, G. P. A. II. B, Spbncbb, G, Mthe moon hid her face;' doubtless be
Reports from Chile tell of the wide,

spread ruin and great loss of life caused
by the earthquakes, ,,

made his way up the stairs to the first
floor. There hasn't been anything discause she felt that having no competi

" , Washington, U. C
L. Vermont. P. A, ' - - T, E, Gmsbn, C. T. A.

Charlotte, N. C ; Raleigh, N. C, 'turbed In the pantry, the china close"tion it wasn't worth while to shine. the sideboard, lias there fNo," answered Mrs. Ferguson.Apart of the machinery evidently

"But, mercy, who could It have beenbroke as the Are engines were called In-

to service to supply the mains. and what do you suppose he wanted f
the esses have been handled with skill,
to the preservation of life, and the mak-

ing of a mortality record that will not
likely ever be equalled again.

"I suspect," be rejoined, clearing bisThe lights came on at 10;13 but the
'cussing" stands." f ; throat, "that I--er did It myself and

that I wanted to get Inside without

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.

Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you c verworked your nervous sys-
tem and caused trouble with your Kid-
neys and Bladder? Have you pahis in
the loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance of
the face, especially under the eyes?
Too frequent desire to pass urine? If
so William's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Sample Free. By nail CO cents. Sold
by Druggists.

WILLIAMS MFG. ' CO., Props.;
Cleveland. O. Sold bv D. A. Harget

disturbing anybody. Ydu had all gone
Galvtslon'i Ssa Walt to bed, and I had left my latchkey In

my other trousers. It will cost aboutmakes life now as safe in that city as
25 cents a repair the basement winon the higher uplands. El W. Goodloe,

who resides on Dutton street, in Waco. dow. The weather mail,. I see, pre

Koflak Fiuisliing

Work delived the day after " it is received.
Developing a film of six 15 cents;- - mounted prints
7cts each. Unmounted prints 5 cents, each. ,

-

The Yootten Studio. V

dicts possible showers for today."
Chicago Tribune. 'Tex., needs no sea wall for safety. He

more prominent, and representatives
are named for the performance of lo-

cal legislation, rather than sent to ignore
local sentiment, if there shall be the
party call to work for some general

law, North Carolina conservatism and
independence is seen in this change,
and through it will come a more thor-ou- gh

county representation, a repre-

sentative legislature which will be less
political and more alert to social, edu-

cational, industrial and material ad-

vancement. The danger lies not in such
a legislature, bnt in the attempt to
dwarf the representative's efforts who
believes his first duty is to those who
elected him. ,'

writes: "I have used Dr. King's New
discovery for consumption for the past
five years and it keeps me well and

Thrw Klada ( Ugh tolas. .

The Etruscans of old believed that
Mutiny among the Poltava Cossacks

shows that the Armenian Tartar situa-
tion is worse than had been realized. '.

there were three kinds of lightning
one Incapable of doing any Injury, an-

other more mischievous In Its cbaractei

safe. Before that time I ' had a cough
which for years had been growing
worse. Now it's gone. Cures chron-
ic couehs. LaGrii DS. croua. whooninir and consequently only to be Issued with

the consent of a quorum of twelve 92 EAST FRONT ST,itt'FBMar. cough and prevents pneumonia. Pleas-
ant to take Every bottle iruaranteed

gods, and a third carrying mischief In
Its tram flid for which a regular deat all drug stores. P. ice CJc and $1.00.

Trial bottle free. r
cree was required from the highest di-

vinities In the Etruscan sklee. Curi-

ously euoiiifti, modern scientific men
agree with the view that there are
three kinds of lightning, but their vari

METHOD AND IN

CHARITY WORK.

New Bern has in the Stewart Sana-

torium an institution which should cover
very need that a hospital, which

has been so greatly wanted locally by
doctors and citizens, for many yean.
This sanatorium while a private insti-

tution can be made a public institution,
to every practical purpose, and to se-

cure this only calls for joint work on
the part of all citizens who are contri-

butors to charity, or would be such, if
there is a charity which would rightly
appeal to them. - -

At present the Stewart Sanatorium
baa three free beds,' these being contri-

buted by Mr. J. W. Stewart, by Mr. J.
B. Blades and by the City of New Bern
These are worthy contributions, but
there should be other free beds, as well

as some provisions made whereby those
t.lio are in need of accepting a free
Led, may if their needs are still great-

er, have medical services andmedime,"
well, free of coat All this involves

c, t, l it it does not mean excessive
it I' te a of load

1 i t !",-e- nt method pur-- .
Li t V if nccti.m it 15:" M

eties differ from the LlniKcRns, The 13firHt is known as forked Utthtulug and

Te Curs A Cold Is 0ns Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

runs In xltfr.ng Hues, the secoud as sheet
lightning, hf en line It Is seeji In a body,
aud the third as globe lightning, as It j w i r

amiieiimea runs In the shape of a balL
JTie latter variety Is rather slow In

IN KEKORIAM. piovlng,

s- - Sale of Real Estate.
W. A. Tilling, of Watertown, New

York, formerly a resident of New
Bern, arrived in the city yesterday and
wishes to dipose of his properties con-

sisting of four houses and kits on South
Front street; one at corner of Spring
and New South Front; one on Spring
street; three on Kilmarnock Bt,; and
one in Duffy Town. These properties
can be purchased at reasonable tern s
for raah; as the money is deaired for
other purposes.

W. A. TILLING,
at Mrs. Ella E. Rose's store at Q i n
and Broad sts.

Scores of Kew Bern People Have

Learned it.
If you suffer from backache,
There's only one way to cure it,
The perfect way is to cure the kid-

neys.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect it, urinary Uoubles follow.

' Doan's Kidney Pills are made for the
kidneys only.

Are endorsed by New Bern people.
Mr. S. B. Parker, whose sheet metal

business is at tie corner of Craven and
South Front streets, .lace of residence
41 Craven street, snys: "I brieve
Doan's Ki.'aey r;"a tt ta a gto& rem,
dy, In fact I know it. ! ve been quite
a gufiVrer from b - La ' . At f iirg it
was bo l a II coiilJ r ' t t9t,
but sines r - Ts i '

whiih I p'-- t lit t' I i 1 : ra y
r ' 1 : 1 i r j t fel.

We have a few left which we . offer at reducedLc:l Grain Market.

Corn, per bUHhel 75 ricce- -
C 'i, ' 55

1. " 75 i'sir W 0 I
a j a V i m Oi ry " 75 t 'wOmlnn, per 1"0 R.S 1

I ,.i n 1 93 Middle h!tr"et

William Waters, v ,

William Waters, a young man of
North East, Onslow county, widely
known and highly respected, departed
tlls life Wci'newlay August 22, after a
short but very distressing illness. He
leaves rnrenls, brothers and sisters who
l ave the sympathy of all their
f I ' i. We feel sure that this noble
J ' .i I' ? iilol ami hope of his

' ' t ! s is y-- h t'.e relumed
; ; C, 1 i ,

A 1 . 1.

t lr:,T, " . l.:
1, l ira ! : l
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